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Abstract. Thermal comfort models, as we know them today, have 
been available since the early 1970’s and have been applied to assess 
the conditioning of our buildings. What we have is a comfort value of 
an interior environment at a particular location as a result of several 
measured parameters. What we don’t often consider is how the build-
ing contributes to this resulting thermal environment and how occu-
pants respond to its possible changes. The following research consid-
ers the climatic and comfort findings from 15 fully air conditioned 
office buildings between Brisbane and Melbourne Australia during 
brief seasonal periods of measurement. Initially, each office building 
was considered as its own individual project; however the grouping of 
the results has led to some interesting observations: 

Regardless of building type or whether there is a narrow controlled comfort band, 
there can be a significant variation in the clothing level of occupants. 

There is a greater exterior to interior air temperature correlation 
than might be expected among fully air-conditioned buildings. 
The diurnal ranges of interior temperatures (over 24 hours) may be 
far greater than anticipated. 

It is realised that fully conditioned buildings are far more variable 
than perhaps realised and that occupant comfort may relate more to 
user interaction (CLO value), building construction type (weight) and 
envelope air tightness. As a result, this investigation raises perhaps 
more questions than answers as to how we assess thermal comfort in 
buildings. 
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1. Introduction  

The research in comfort, as we assess it today within buildings, has been 
quite prominent since the 1970’s when Dr. Ole Fanger published his thesis 
on Thermal Comfort (Fanger, 1970). Through Fanger’s established PPD 
(predicted percentage dissatisfied) and PMV (predicted mean vote) methods 
of comfort assessment, several significant parameters were discovered. We 
now know that air humidity, velocity, dry-bulb and mean radiant tempera-
ture as well as metabolic activity and clothing levels all affect our thermal 
comfort.  

More recently a differentiation between air conditioned and naturally 
ventilated buildings has been introduced. Observations in field studies 
showed that occupants in naturally ventilated buildings, where they have 
control over their thermal environment via openable windows, prefer a wider 
range of indoor temperatures than their counterparts in air conditioned build-
ings. (de Dear, Brager and Cooper, 1997, Auliciems and Szokolay, 1997, 
Humphreys 1981, Brager, Paliaga, de Dear (2004)). From these observations 
several models have been developed over the past decades that relate indoor 
comfort to external temperature, known as adaptive models, which have 
been implemented in ASHRAE Standard 55 and EN 15251.  

Seldom in research work is there an association of the parameters of 
comfort associated with the building construction itself. The closest work 
would be that of air-tightness or building infiltration rates. Several of these 
papers make reference to comfort improvements but do not measure comfort 
through the scientific approaches previously discussed. We so often measure 
the result and do not investigate or examine the cause.  

1.1. BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS AND THERMAL COMFORT 

Table 1 lists one of several specific criteria as compared between the 
ASHRAE Standard 55 – 2013 and EN 15251-2007 standards on comfort. In 
general, the applicability criteria are relatively similar. The main difference 
is the way the outside air temperature is considered, using the prevailing 
mean outdoor temperature in ASHRAE Standard 55-2013, and the running 
mean temperature in EN 15251-2007. It appears that ASHRAE Standard 55 
provides more flexibility in the calculation of the outside climatic parame-
ters, whereas EN 15251 provides more flexibility (less strict criteria) in as-
sessing the resulting indoor comfort. Noticeably, the portion of Table 1 
shown here is the only aspect referring to the building itself and its capabil-
ity in providing thermal comfort. 
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Table 1. Comparing the applicability of ASHRAE 55 and EN 15251 

 ASHRAE Standard 55- 2010 EN 15251-2007 
Reference to 
building 
design 

Building systems (i.e. combina-
tions of mechanical systems, con-
trol systems, and thermal enclo-
sure) shall be designed so that at 
outdoor and indoor design condi-
tions they are able to maintain the 
occupied spaces at indoor thermal 
conditions specified by one of the 
methods in this standard. 

The temperature limits should be used for the 
dimensioning of passive means to prevent over-
heating in summer conditions e.g. dimensions 
and the orientation of windows, dimensions of 
solar shading and the thermal capacity of the 
building’s construction.  
Where the adaptive temperature limits presented 
in A.2 (upper limits) cannot be guaranteed by 
passive means mechanical cooling is unavoida-
ble. In such cases the design criteria for build-
ings with mechanical cooling should be used. 

 
As illustrated in Table 1 (a small portion of the actual table), the intent 

behind both standards is to provide dimensioning information concerning the 
building envelope properties, passive means to prevent overheating and con-
trol systems. However both standards provide minimal (deficient) infor-
mation that could help architects to design better buildings so that they meet 
the comfort criteria. Common passive solar design guidelines typically do 
not make reference to comfort models. It is currently not common to report 
details about the building design, construction and its fabric in field studies 
about indoor thermal comfort. This paper aims to highlight some of the crite-
ria that may provide a better link between thermal comfort evaluation and 
building performance characteristics.  

For example, in air conditioned environments, occupants are known to be 
less active in thermo-regulating their thermal sensations through adapting 
their CLO-values than are their counterparts in free-running environments. 
The adaptive model research states that non free-running buildings experi-
ence a tighter temperature band for comfort. (Leyton, Stanley et.al. 2013). 
However, we seldom report and describe the building as a parameter, con-
tributor or cause of comfort performance. What we have is a comfort value 
of an interior environment at a particular location as a result of several 
measured parameters. What we don’t know or elaborate on is the behaviour 
of the interior environment that may contribute to these causes and or how 
occupants respond to them.  
 
2. Background: methodology and collection of the data set 

The data provided in this research was obtained from measurements of in-
door thermal comfort using calibrated instrumentation (comfort carts) ac-
cording to ISO 7730 and ASHRAE Standards described elsewhere (C. Ben-
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ton et.al., 1990, deDear and Fountain, 1994 and Luther M.B., 2013), as well 
as the corresponding weather data, collected on site. On several project cas-
es, a clothing calculation survey was conducted. The following is an expla-
nation of the recording methodology and our compiled results arranged into 
specific charts. 

 
For no better reason than intuition, it was decided that the measurement 

of comfort within a space (often a building floor level) would consist of ap-
plying two comfort carts. Both carts were programmed differently, and in 
hindsight, served different purposes in thermal measurement. While one cart 
was programmed to measure comfort parameters at specific locations, in a 
survey mode (see Figure 1) during several intervals of the day; the second 
cart was positioned in what was believed to represent a central ‘core-of-the-
building’ location. This second cart ran continuously throughout the project 
and collected data at 1 and 15 minute averaged intervals. In this paper, only 
the ‘central core’ continuous measurements (second cart) are considered. 
Figure 1 illustrates an example arrangement of IEQ instrumentation inclu-
sive of the comfort carts. Figure 2 is a photo of the cart. One of the inten-
tions of using two carts would be to compare the ‘core comfort’ with that of 
a particular location (the survey cart) at specific periods of the day, however, 
this is not part of this paper.  

3. Results: temperature ranges in Australian office buildings  

The main effort begins with creating a database of the measured results of 
several office buildings measured throughout Australia. It is revealing to ex-
amine the external weather parameters of our offices in relation to internal 
conditioned environments (Figure 3). Most noticeable is the huge variability 
in 24 hour (diurnal) interior temperature ranges among the buildings, re-
membering that these are all air-conditioned and do not have operable win-
dows (with the exception of one building). There may be several reasons for 
this: 

• Many office buildings experience a control change after 6:00 p.m. and start-
up usually occurs between 6:00-8:00 a.m.  

• Several buildings are completely shut down (turned off) after hours 
• The building envelope tightness (air leakage) can be extremely variable 

among buildings with different construction types. The set-point dead bands 
may be wider for some buildings than others (although this is not known). 
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Figure 1 Office Building with continuous comfort cart and 

survey cart locations. 
Figure 2 Comfort Cart 
according to ASHRAE 

Standard 

These observations raise several concerns in our methodology in regards 
to comfort assessment in buildings. For mechanically conditioned buildings 
we do not seem to obtain information on the scheduling and control opera-
tions of the building. Also we have no knowledge of a building’s envelope 
permeability (air leakage rate). There may be major differences among the 
insulation and mass (thermal storage) capability of the buildings. Again, as 
stated in the introduction, we gather little information about the building 
characteristics themselves. Finally, it would be interesting to know, from oc-
cupant surveys, whether thermal comfort was actually obtained during and 
under the variable temperature conditions exhibited throughout the occupied 
day.  
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Figure 3 Range of Exterior vs. Interior Temperatures for Australian Office Buildings Meas-
ured 

For several buildings a clothing survey was taken indicating several in-
teresting results (Table 2). While our work in this paper deals with air-
conditioned buildings in Australia, it was discovered that occupants, in fact, 
on any particular day, in several of the buildings surveyed, across various 
seasons, can exhibit a huge variation in clothing (CLO) values. This chal-
lenges the thinking as well as the results that are often referred to from Eu-
ropean studies that may involve a more narrow and restrictive CLO value. 

• The clo values in air conditioned offices seem to vary more dramatically than 
static models would assume, they are perhaps similar to adaptive model 
buildings. 

Indoor temperatures in the investigated air conditioned buildings were almost as var-
iable as would be expected for natural ventilated buildings. This raises the question 
as to whether the ‘adaptive model’ in place of the ‘static model’ of comfort is ac-
ceptable.  
The causes in temperature variation need to be better understood and studied. 

Table 2 CLO values surveyed in several of the measured buildings 

Building No.: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

CLO - Max 1.37 1.11 0.93 1.05 0.78 0.8 1.03 0.69 1.78 

CLO - Avg 0.91 0.79 0.76 0.73 0.61 0.67 0.74 0.64 0.85 

CLO - Min 0.64 0.63 0.57 0.55 0.49 0.57 0.55 0.53 0.58 

CLO Range 0.73 0.48 0.36 0.5 0.29 0.23 0.48 0.16 1.2 

 
One of the most interesting results of Table 2 is to note the CLO Range 

experienced in the nine buildings surveyed. In regartds to this is the geo-
graphic location, where the narrowest range among CLO values was experi-
enced in Brisbane office buildings where the climate was ideal during the 
period measured.. Building 1 is accredited to be one of the most significant 
environmentally responsive buildings in Australia and has the widest range 
in CLO among all offices with the exception of Building 9. Building 9 how-
ever is not a typical office building and the staff experience substantial activ-
ity between external and internal environments. 

The narrowest CLO value buildings were those with a tightly controlled 
set-point and heavily conditioned building. The ‘environmentally controlled’ 
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building (No.1) however also has one of the most steady 24hr. interior tem-
peratures among all the 15 surveyed buildings, yet, its CLO range is very 
high. 

These findings question the stringent comfort band ranges typically asso-
ciated with air-conditioned buildings and whether in fact there could be mer-
it in the “alliesthesia” concept proposed by deDear (2011) that occupants 
need thermal stimulation in their workplace, advocating change and variabil-
ity from ‘thermal boredom’. Furthermore, from the above findings it may be 
more acceptable to consider and allow for more ‘occupant adaptability’ with 
respect to CLO variability for fully air-conditioned buildings. In response to 
clothing variability, several buildings were charted over their measured peri-
od with a ‘comfort band’ range (Figure 4&5). Here there is a 0.4 CLO al-
lowance range (from 0.65-1.05) that was discovered to be reasonable when 
looking at the results of Table 2. 

 

 
Figure 4 Selected building with widened comfort band (Building No.1 from Table 2) 

4. Discussion: Beyond Comfort Models? 

Are both the static and the adaptive model too strict in reference to building 
type? The solution for the investigated buildings might be to size the condi-
tioning system larger, so that they can accommodate a tighter set-point band 
or large diurnal range. However, this does not help for energy savings and in 
fact may not be necessary. Perhaps what is missing here are the occupant 
comfort surveys for these air conditioned offices, assisting in the discovery 
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of acceptable set-point band ranges. Are occupants compensating and more 
tolerant in leaky air conditioned buildings, than we think? Do these leaky 
air-conditioned buildings have more in common with naturally ventilated 
buildings in the sense that occupants are more aware of the external envi-
ronment? Can a variable CLO range become a significant factor in achieving 
comfort in air-conditioned buildings? 
 

 
Figure 5 Selected buildings with widened comfort band (Building No. 5,6,7&8 from Table 2) 

The authors of a Dutch Guideline for Thermal Comfort have proposed a 
more useful distinction between two building climate types of office space: 
‘alpha’ and ‘beta’ types. A flow chart was constructed to determine the type 
of building according to the façade type (sealed or operable windows) and 
the capability of adjusting clothing (Van der Linden, et. al., 2006) 

Recent studies indicate that in partial mechanically controlled buildings 
the expectations of the users concerning the environment allow the interval 
of acceptable temperatures to be wider than that obtained from Fanger’s 
PMV theory (Corgnati et.al., 2008). Furthermore, it is important to note that 
the Fanger approach itself can be considered partially adaptive because it 
takes into account behavioural adjustments in people through the modifica-
tions in clothing levels. On the other hand, the adaptive model recognizes 
that Fanger’s approach does not allow for building adjustment. Nevertheless, 
the deDear and Brager research highlighted that the Fanger approach does 
not fully characterize the thermal response of the occupants, as they cannot 
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activate adaptive adjustment mechanisms that lead to wider acceptable com-
fort temperature ranges. However, in our research findings here, the allow-
ance of CLO value changes is an indicator of occupant adaptability.  

These discussed circumstances seem to imply that there may not be a fine 
line between building types as to whether they subscribe to a stringent ISO 
7730 (Fanger) model of comfort or not. They also challenge the way we un-
derstand and evaluate building environments themselves. The scope of the 
CEN prEN15251 study is to establish indoor environmental criteria as well 
as input parameters for building system design and how to perform energy 
calculations and how to describe methods for the long term evaluation of the 
indoor environment as a result of calculations or measurements (Corgnati 
et.al., 2008). 

5. Conclusion 

It is apparent that there is an emerging and somewhat evident undercurrent 
in research related to thermal comfort that is beyond the mere application of 
a particular comfort model. According to Corgnati et.al., 2008, deDear and 
Brager make a distinction between different types of buildings ‘with central-
ised HVAC’ and those ‘buildings with natural ventilation’, however, this 
distinction is quite impractical to apply to the vast majority of buildings that 
are characterised by different envelopes, HVAC systems and user destina-
tions.  

This research opens up the discussion of whether occupants under the ex-
tended variability of ‘comfort temperature range’ in air-conditioned build-
ings are actually achievable when clothing values are adjusted. It also con-
siders that occupants of poor air-conditioned buildings that respond more to 
external ranges are more tolerant of internal variation. Perhaps they allow 
the building to ‘adapt’ and respond to external changes? 
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